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SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: I am not 
raisinll any point of order. Let it 
be understood that the other points 
of order Ihal we wanted to raise 
could Dot be raised because of Ihe 
circumstances. Some of them were 
imporlanl poinls of order ...... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We do 
nol reopen any issue. There are oDly 
Iwo points about which I have already 
sl1id. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: I am nol 
reopening. My requesl 10 you is thai, 
when different clauses come, before 
Ihey arc lakeD up, wc may be 
permilted to raise the POiDts of· 
order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That Is 
a different mailer. How can I hypotheli-
cally say wbelher you have some 
point of order under Clause 5 or 
whatever it is? You have a rillht 

• to. raise. a point of order. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: We will 
raise all of them. We want your 
permission 10 raise them agaiD wheD 
the relevant clauses come. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : About your rulinll 
about not recordiDIL the speeches of 
Mr. Fernandes aDd Mr. Lakkappa for 
eillhl days ... 

MR. DEPUTYS-PEAKER ; I will 
COD sider that, but not DOW. I will 
cODsider it. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 
What has been done to my point 
of order 7 I raised a point of order 
which wu very aood. What did you 
do aboat thai' 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER Aboul 
lwo motions beiDl tatoo up al the _ dmc7 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
Yes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As 1 said, 
want to follow the practice. I do 

Dol go iDto the merits whether It Is 
rillht or wrona. ( have already aaid 
thai. You said that I should nOI 
jusl give a ruling. J have only quoted 
the practice, and I am adherlnll to 
it. BeyoDd that, there is Dothin,. 

Shri Sbantilal Shah rose-

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : You want 
to say somethiD,7 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH: I wanted 
to speak on the merits of Ihe Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: You can 
speck tomorrow. Now we have to take 
up another 'item. 

16.57 hrl. 

MOTION RE: MODIFICATION TO 
CIVIL DEFENCE RULES-Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Now we 
take up furtber consideration of the follow-
in, motioD moved by Shri SriDibas 
Milhra on the 20th November, 1968, 
Damely:-

"This HoUle resolves that in pursuance 
of section 20 of Ihe Civil Defence Act, 
1968, the followinll modification be made 
in the Civil Defence Rulea, 1968. published 
in the Gazette of India by NotificatioD No. 
G. S R. 1211, dated the 10th July, 1968 
and laid on the Table on the 26th July, 
1 !l68, namely:-

ID rule 13, after 'The Central Govern. 
n1CDt' IlI.krl ·or the State Government.' 

This House recommends to Rajya Sabha 
that Rajya Sabha do concur ia thll 
re.olutioD." 

Mr. Srinibu Miahra. 
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SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cuttack): 
The other day while I was moving this 
motion you asked the Government to see 
whether the rule to be modified was beyond 
the Statute. My contention was that this 
was discriminatory. In addition to what I 
have already submitted, I want to prove 
how this is beyond the Act which authori-
sed the Government to make the rules ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I remem-
ber. I had held It over for that purpose. 
On that day Mr. Ramaswamy was here 
and I had asked him to come prepared and 
explain the Government', position because 
I was not myself sure. If the Minister 
wants to expfaln, let him explain and then 
we can continue the debate ... 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: I agree. Let 
him first explain. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): 
The Law Minister will explain. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW SHRI. 
GOVINDA MENON : Mr. Deputy-Spea-
ker. Sir. I have Bone throullb the papen 
because I understand that you sUlIIICsted 
that I might be available for elucidation at 
~ P. M. today ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPBAKER: I said, if 
they think so. 

17 b .... 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: Yes. 

The Civil Defence Act is an Act passed 
in exercise of the defence power which i. 
only vested in the Union Government. 
This is a matter with respect to Defence and 
this i, in exercise of tbe defence power 
which i. solely located in the Union List 
according to the Constitution; and tho 
rules framed also will bo part of the law. 
And wberever the Union Government has 
to exercise its executive power whicb is 
derived from tbe subjects enumerated in 
List I to tbe Seventh Sebcdulc. tbey cannot 
do it in neum. Tbey have to do it in the 
territory of India which ia apportioned bot-
ween dilrerent Statea, except in the Union 
Territory. Thorefore, exercise of Union 

power would have to. be in tbe States alSo. 
No State can take 0rtion to tbe exercise 
of tbe Union pow . To give a simple 
example, it is within he union power to 
establish post offices. It has to be establish-
ed at the States. So also, It Is witbin tbe 
Union powcr to make provisions regardinl 
tbe Defence of India. This is Civil Defence. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I may 
point out to you that your analogy is 
wrong. Post Office is not in tbe concum:nt 
list. If you 10 to Section 4, I would draw 
your attention to that; tbere are certain 
thin.. which are concurrent. So, don't 
give false analogies. Shall I read It out? 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: I have got 
it with me. (Interrupt/on) 

,,) ~f1f ~ (~T): ~ ~ 
oIlln: l1t'li': i'f@' ami' t I 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: I have 
got Section 4 with me. I am sorry tbat 
you did not understand me properly. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER.: I have 
followed YOli. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON : It ia trOC 
tbat Section 4 deals witb the State Govern-
ment being enabled to constitute defence 
Corps. It does not mean that it is in the 
concurreD t list. That is an act of delegation 
by the Central Government and tbat is 
prOVided for in one of the articles of the 
constitution. I remember, it Is Article 
2~9. The entire Bill Is with respect to tbe 
power with respect to defence, wblch Is 
situated in the Union. The rulcs also will 
be likewise: If you ao tbroulb tbis Act you 
willsce now, what are the matters with 
respect to whicb the power can be executed. 
Take for example tbe references in tho 
section sayin.. tbe owner or occupier or 
any bulldinl, structure or premlaes should 
make or carry out sucb arranpmenta al 
may be nocosaary (or the purpole of detec-
tion and prevention of lire. This is what 
Is stated in Section 3. sub-lection (t). It 
.. ya: 

"The Iclillation _ted in ..... of 
tho dcfCllllC power can OIIabill tho UIIiaD 



Government to require tbe owner or occu-
pier of any buildinl, ,truClure or premises 
to make or carry out sucb arran~ments as 
may be necessary for the purpose of detec-
tion and prevention of lire." 

Tbe bouse may belonl to an individual 
owner, and the boUlO may be in a State. 
But still, because this is in uerciae of 
defence power, that power is there. Also, 
please consider Section 3 (0) (4). It ensures 
the safety of sources and systems of water 
supply. It refers to works for the supply 
of water, gas and electricity and all other 
works for public purposes. 

In most cascs, this must be with respect 
to State Governments. 

Then again, If you go to (P) in that 
paae, control of any road or pathway, 
waterway, ferry or bridle. river, canal or 
other source of water supply ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is 
lOins in a dill"erent direction. 1 will read 
out section 4, if ho likes. The scheme of 
the Act is that the Central Government 
and the State Governments are jointly to 
work. Under section 4, Independently tbey 
can appoint for any area a body of penona 
to be called civil defence work en. It is 
not by any arace of the Central Govern-
ment. The scbeme is such that both tho 
authorities must work in co-operation. 
This is the scheme. Thcrefore, I lay there 
are concurrent powers. Only in rules 12 
and 13, the 'State' II omitted. I railOd the 
point to be enlightened or have the benefit 
of their opinion. An Under·Secretary has 
aubmitted a note on the Mlnister'a behalf. 
Even auuminl tbat under ICC. 3, you are 
empowered, you have admitted there Dlillht 
be duplicate machinery. If tho Centre 
think iiI, it can be done by colrultmenl 
UDder art. lSI. Bul al lhe presenl june:-
wrc, I mUll 18Y that the Ceatral Govern-
ment have mown a ~ amount of 
dl,trual, I 18y tbls bccauac the scheme of 
tho Act preauppoael joinl co-operatJon. 
Thi' il a _hive area of dcfCIIICC activit,. 
enforclnl civil defence by meant of a Joint 
_. In thia Hoaae a IeDID of , .. pi-
doD baa bien exprellOd. In aueb a poai-

tion, be ha~ also admitted tbat there might 
be a Ultle fcelin, on tbls. I ahaU read out 
tbe wbole tbinl if be wants. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: I bave 
seen il. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: HmI you 
ha vo conceded on arounds of proprielJ' 
tbat it would be proper to auociate the 
States in these rules. But noW clefendilll. 
he cannot So by the letter of tho law. quol· 
inB lCCIioDS 3 or 2. He has lot 10 10 to 
the whole scheme. It is for him to dcc1de. 
But so far as the Interpretation Is concerned 
and the scheme of civil del"ence Is ooncer· 
ned, I am not satisfied as 10 why the Staae 
was not associated while makin. tbe rulca 
under II and 13. Nor has his Ministry 
siven me a aatisfactory "planation. 
Section 4 makes Ibe politlon very clear. II 
is a concurrent power "WI! 10 State 
Governmenls, nol at the Centre's mercy. 
They can appoint olllcon. They can do it. 
On aroundl or propriety he hal con.dcd 
Ihat It Ibould be dono. Bul If he is JOinll 
by lopl nicety on tbil point, It il for him 
to docide. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON I 

entertain the hiBhest respect ror )'ou, but 
I should say thaI no concun-ent power can 
be created by a \esillation. Tile ~tion 
is whether with respect to civU ..--, 
there il anythinl in \be Constitution wbich 
lives a concurrent power 10 tbe -State with 
Ihe Uuion. When you interpnt points of 
law, it i. not enoush if you IICCUIC the 
lawyer who interprels by aayinl that he is 
Illckinl to the lellor of Ibe law. That il 
my job. It il my job to 18y that when you 
1 .... late On dcl"enco mallen, you 11"1 __ 
c:lain, \be Union power of dcfcnc:e, dcI_ 
powOllocated only in \be Union LUt, You 
cannot say that beeauK seclion 4 II ben 
coucbod in th_ terml •• conc:uU1III1 power 
Is c:roated. Concurrenl power can be 
created only by lIII...-dmaDt or the 
Cooltitution by enlClina IOl\IIIlIlIn, ill lho 
Coacurreol Lilt. 

MIL DBPUTY·SPEAKER : The bulc 
prloc:lpIe or Intcrpmatkm or law 1t-tIe. u 
an emlaeDl lawyer. 11_; I am DOt a 
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[ Mr. Deputy·Speaker ] 
prRCtisin,lawyer in that SCDSC··hannonioua 
construction. 

If there is disharmony in interpretationa 
olthe various Clauses, how is it to be' inter· 
preted 7 You concede that Clause 4 hn 
liven independent power to the States to 

, appoin t cenain officers and all that. 
Simultaneously you feel that it is your job 
to stick to the letter of the law. This stic-
kiness of Ihe lawyers I know, but I 110 by 
the spirit. 

SRRI B. SRANKARANAND 
(Chlkodi) : On a point of order. 

MR.. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: No point 
of order. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Bul I 
have a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Nol now. 

You concede that there will be dupli. 
cate machinery and even Ihen you say you 
slick to your first reaction of sticking 10 
the leiter of the law because section 3 em· 
powelB Government. and then you want to 
have recoU!BC under 150 for Ihe President 
to do it. This is not in keepin. with the 
spirlt'of interpretation of the scheme of 
thlnp. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: On a 
point of order. May I know whether the 
Deputy·Speaker can force an interpretation 
of his own on a statule or a point of law 
on the Minister 1 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER : II is not a 
qUDstion of forcin,. He is frce 10 slick 10 
his opinion, but I am clear in my mind 
that 10 far as interpretation is concerned 
popriety demands it. If you do not accept 
It, it is for the House to take a decision. 

SHRI K. NARAYANARAO(Bobbill): 
On a point of order. Mr. Misra has 
come forward with an amendment of the 
rulea. The Chair has been pleadin, with 
the Government, if I may put It that way 
to accept a particular interpretation. WhY 
they have omitted the expression "State", 
whether the omlaaion is proper, whether 
that omillion is byond the scope of tbe 

Act, these are all matters which we have 
to discuss and ultimately we have to come 
to a conclusion. From thaI point of vicw, 
the question of propriety, co.operation, 
~oncurrent sohere of the State and Centre. 
al\ these things are not called for at this 
stage. So I plead wilh you Dot to prolong 
this mailer. He has come forward with an 
&mCndment. Therefore, let us not go into 
policy and all these things. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Govern· 
ment thought it fit to givo me an advance 
copy, otherwise I would not have knowh. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: Please 
hear me. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER Please 
resume your seat. I will not call you again. 
You never obey the Chair. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: I am 
the first man to obey the Chair. 

, 
MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I will not 

permit you like this. Every time you defy 
the Chair. 

As I said, the decision is left to the 
House. If he wanls tow sick 10 hil inler. 
pretation, he is free, bUI I wanled to save 
the time of the House. Olherwise, I am 
going to call him and others who want to 
participate. ThaI is all. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON : I would 
DOW refer to the mailer of propriety. 

As I said, it i. under article 258 and 
oDly under article 258 that cerIa in powers 
which are with the Centre under lhe Cons· 
titution are given 10 the Slales. The ob-
jection is with respect 10 rule 13. You 
raised the question of propriely. I just 
want you to pause for _ movement. What 
doci rule 13 say and what docs Mr. Misra 
want 1 The rule as it is ")'5 : 

'<The Cenlral GOvernmcDt may by order 
require the owner, mao_lCr or agent of any 
mine or any occupier or man_lOr of aoy 
ractory" to do certaiD thiD", 
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This amendment comes under the 
~u:e. It would read like this. The 
Central Government or the Stato 
Government may. by order, require 
the owner, manager or agent, etc., 
to do certain thi ngs. Suppose ;nnflict-
ing orders are issued ... 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: The hon. 
Law Minister has not read the Rules. 
The Central Government is there. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: I have 
read that. Rule 12 and 13 deal with 
very important mallers. It would be 
most improper to entrust Ihe jurisdic-
tion to the State Government. It may 
lead t-o comrlications. That is the 
reason. 

SHRI V ASUDEVAN NAIR (Peeraiadc): 
You do nol trust the State Govern-
ment. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: It is 
not a qu:stion of trusting. 

Suppose the State Government issues 
certain direction and the Central 
Government issues certain other direclion, 
there will be conflict. Rule 12 deals 
with ports and Rule 13 deals ",ith 
mine.. These are th~ most vU'nerable 
aspects. 

MR. DEPUTY--SPEAKER The 
overriding authority is there in case 
of conni~t, when there is no question 
of connict, what is the position? 
(/ nlerruplions) 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: Therefore, 
the Government's position i. that it 
is not proper to amend Rul.. 12 
and 13 and the mailer may be 
left to the House. (ends.) 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: The hon. 
Minister has come out with a theory 
which has been discarclcd everywhere. 
He says this legislation COR'." under 
the derence jurisdiction or this Hault, 
It is not in the vacuum. This defence 
jurisdiction has to be exercised accordin. 
to law. That law ia the Defence ACt. Under 
the DefelICe powen the Civil Defcac:a 

Act hu beet! passed and the Govern-
ment has to frame rules under that. 
My first cnntootion is that Rule 13 
Cllcecds the powen gl\cn to the 
Government. It encroaches upon a 
power which is there. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: Then It 
will be struck down. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: You wall 
tin then. The hOi.. MinHer WlDta 
that we should commit an iIIegallly. 
They will commit the illegality and 
we will be washing all their ain •. 
Section 3 is the section which gives them 
power to frame rules. Undrr Section 3, 
sub-1lection (I) the Central Govern-
ment may, for se.:uring the civil 
defence, by notification make rules 

providing for all or any of 
the followin, matters. The liet u 
given. It has to be considered, U 
it has already been stated, that this 
is a rule for the benefit of !be 
people. In case there is an attack 
or there is a commotion, for benelltin. 
the people such an Act i. passed. 
It is • beneficiallellislation. It enables 
the Central Government to make lawa. 
In sub-section (2. of Rule 3, it ie 
said 'may provide'. I am underlinin. 
'may provide' for order with regard 
to mallcn specified there in, which 
lOay be made by the Stale Government. 

My submission is that this 'may' 
ia mandatory. It meana 'muat' and 
any rulc made under 5ub-tec:tion (I) 
may provide for orden with regard 
to the malleI' specified therein. I have 
stated that it i. a beneficial lelillation 
enabling the Central Government to 
make laws. I will not lAY in "" 
I.wn words; I will quote before tbi. 
House only. Maxwell'l interprelion on 
this matter. 

am quoting from Muwell on 
'nlerpr~lotion of SloIUI,·.'. lOth edition, 
at pa.e 239. It IAYI: 

"SlItutn whi,h autborise perIOnl to 
do Kil for the benellt 0: othell, 
or, U it II IIIrnclimel IBid, fOf die 
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17.23bn. 
public lood or the advancement of 
jUltic:c, have often given rise to 
IIOIIlroveny when conferrin, the autho-
rity in term. .imply enablinl and 
not mandatory." 

Then, it ,ocs on to say: 

"In enacting that they "may" or 
·,.hall", if they think fit," or. "shall 
have power," or that "it shall be 
lawfull" for them to do such actl, 
a statute appears to use the language 
oC mere permission. but it has been 
so often decided as to have become 
an 8lIiom that in such cases such 
expresaionl may have-to say the 

I loast-a compulsory force (d), and so 
would seem to be modified by judicial 
exposition. On the other hand, in 
IOPIC casCi. the authorised person is 
Invested with a discretion, and then 
these expresslona seem divested of that 
campulsory force, and probably that 
Is the. prima facie meanil." 

Then, it continues to say 

;'In an early case, where it was 
contended that the Poor Relief Act, 
1662. ..... in enacting that the church-
wardens and overseers "shall have 
power and authority" ..... the courtheld 
that it was oblilatory on them 
to make it ...... " 

It 10CS on further and says: 
"Thouah section 9 of the Indictable 

Offences Act, I 848 enacted that justices 
• 'may" issue a summons on aD 
Information laid before them only "if 
they shall think fit," It wal held 
that they \Yere not yet at liberty to 
refuse it on ~y extranoous cou.iderations, 
such ...... _ 

"So, in Bark well's Case. Lord 
Keeper North held, and of the same 
opinion were all the judacs, that the 
Itatute which enacted that the Chancellor 
"should have full power" to issue 
a commilsion of bankruptcy against 
bankrupt trader 00 the petition of 
hll creditors Imperatively required it. 
Inue, declarinl that "mll¥" was in 
effect "mult". 

[SHRt V ASUDEV AN NAIR in 'he Chair) 

The quotation continues: 

"Under the provisions of section S, 
Arbitration Act, 1889 that, where a 
submission provides that the reference 
shall be to a single arbitrator and 
all parties do not concur in appo;nting 
an arbItrator, any party may serve 
the other parties with a written 
notice to appoint, and if the appoint-
ment is not made in seven clear 
days the court "may". on the appli-
cation of the party who gave the 
notice, appoint an arbitrator, it is 
obligatory on the court to make an 
appointment if applied to (0)." 

So, here t'may" also means Ctmust". 
In the second para also, "may" 
means "must". 

Then comts the crucial decision: 

"An Aet which empowered a vestry 
to make a pavingrate and provided 
that, when it appeared to the vestry 
that the rate was not incurred for 
the equal benellt of the whole parish, 
it "miaht" exempt the party not 
benefited, was held to impose a duty, 
and not merely to confer a power, 
on the vestry to apportion the burden 
when the case arose (s)." 

When "may" meanl "must" beaule 
it is a beneficial legl51ation, it impoled 
an obligation on the Government to 
do It. 

SHRI HIMATSINGKA (Godda) I 

Sometimes it means SO; not always. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: The hon. 
Member, I think, heard me whon I 
was reading it. ' May" means "must" 
when it empowen somebody to do 
somethina. Then and then alone it Is 
"must", I did not say that everywhere 
it means "must". 

"But an enactment that churchwardena 
''mII¥'' make a rate for thr reim~t 



of oonatablet, or the ChaDceUor .omay" wue 
a cummlsslon In a case oC bankruptcy, or 
one conferrin. power on the courts to 
direct that a person -entitled to cost should 
recover them, is no more permission to do 
such acts. with a corresponding liberty to 
abstain Crom do in. them." 

So, the Central Government cannot 
aay that they are at liberty not to associate 
the State Government in enacting or 
lIIBkin. the rules. 

"The Supreme Court of the United 
States similarly laid it down tbat 
which public officers are empowered 
to do for a third person the law 
requires shall be done whenever the 
public interest or individual rights call 
for the exercise of the 'power, since the 
latter is given, not for their benefit, but 
for his" 

This power to make rules has been 
given not for their benefit but for the 
benefit of the people. Therefore, it !.is 
obligatory on them. "May" in this 
case means "must". 

The next point is the question of 
propriety. Government has admitted 
that it is not proper. On this admis-
lion alone, it should have been graceful 
on the part of the Minister to accept 
this amendment. But instead of that, 
they broulht the Law Minister to 
plead that it is concurrent power. 
Concurrent power eannot be created 
by statute. They have gone beyond the 
power liven to them. They have 
neptived the power this House gave 
them. The concurrent power Is that 
of the House, not of the Government. 
There are provisions in the Constitution, 
as the Law Minister knows, under 
which this House can oy that this 
law wiu be passed by the State 
Lesialature. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How much more 
time will he require 7 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: About 10 
to 12 minut ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. member 
will continue his I~h when this Is 
taken up next time, whenever it 
CODlCl. 

17.n ...... 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION MAPS 
ON KACHCHA TIVU ISLAND PUB-

LISHED BY THB SURVEYOR 
GENERAL'OF CEYLON 

MR. CHAIRMAN Shri Kameswar 
Sinlh. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central): Sir, before the discustion I. 
raised, I would like to appeal to 
the . member and to the House that since 
the Kachchativu mailer has been discussed 
both by the Ceylon Prime Minister 
and by our Prime Minister and the 
matter is likely to be settled amicably, 
this may not be raised at ihis stale. 
It can be raised at any time later. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak): 
The matter is pendlnll. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The appeal baa 
been heard by the mover. It II Cor the 
mover to do whatever he likes. 

~ ~fq (4If1Trorr):""Rr 
1f~, ~ WA ~ qtf ~ II"Cft"i 
~ afl1t ! I ~~ itT. , fiIr 
if~ ~ 1f~ ifli ~ (f\( """' 111: 
1ft ~ I 

"The momin. daily, the 'Suo'ropor1ed 
today at ii, maln story under !be head-
line 'Ceylon Government taket over 
Katchcbativu' that the Ceylon Governll1llllt 
had _mod full owuenblp of U. 
iIIaDd ... 


